
CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

OverallApproach 

This consultation reflects a confinuation and , development of the Scottish 
Government's current approach for mental hearth. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on; 

• The overall structure ofthe Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addifion to existing work, what further actions should be priorrtised to help us to 

meet these challenges. 

Comments 

-A 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 , 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs tb happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example pf this is the implementafion of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people wrth demenfia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of acfions that will improve'outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisafional boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

Quesfion 1: In these situafibris, we are keen to uriderstand whether there is any 
additional acfion that could be taken at a nafiorial level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. T > 

Comments 

See question 2 



Improvement Challenge type 2 

We know vVe need to improve service provision or that there Is a gap ih 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to improve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. ' 

iQuestibri;2'';^iiliihese-'^ ge^puf'''vie'^!bn'"!vviat rieedsi-iti 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. 

Comments . 
In answer to both quesfions 1 and 2: 
Improvement is a theme of both challenges, and both questions, however 
neither focuses on improvements in mental wellbeing, but rather are 
focused on aspects of care and treatment Mental health improvement is 
included in the document but has little focus or emphasis, apart from' in 
putcome 1. For the integrafion of the mental hearth improvement strategy 
wrth the care & treatment strategy to achieve rt's potential, there needs to be 
emphasis on improvement throughout the strategy. There is no framework 
for improvement from a public health viewpoint and so what menfion there 
is of mental wellbeing is dilute arid has little consequence. There is a need 
for much greater prominence for mental wellbeing and upstream work to 
improve rt. In the wake of Towards a Mentally Flourishing Scotland, much of 
the benefrt gained will be undermined by the strategy as rt stands. 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

iQxie?tipri%^;: Are; there 
'iHind.;iuicideTates?l!fe;.. ,,!!-;;':!.̂  '';̂ ,.>-•;!,:'•/:!•;!i:l!Ê !;•'---̂ ^ ::''.:''ivi;i 

Comments 
There is a need to provide much better linkage here to integrafion of the 
wellbeing agenda with other supporting agendas (eg regeneration, welfare, 
housing, etc). The wellbeing issues are approached from a medical model j 
where a hearth improvement model is more appropriate and would steer the 
strategy towards integration wrth other agendas and wrth partners from 
outside the health care and treatment community. 



Question 4: What further acfion can we take to continue to reduce the sfigma of 
mental illness and ill health and to reduce discrimination? 

Comments . 
Extending this work to iriclude those experiencing demenfia and learning 
disability. ' \ ^ 



;Qdes;tidri;igj|bvv!^ , qn1|ie!; p^H^ss';thati^e§^ :lia^made:!:i|j|addre^i^ 
;|tlg|iia!tp\d|^^^ in engaging sen/ices to address discrimination? 

Comments 
See above ' 
A commitment is needed to continue suppprt for the See Me campaign for 
the duration of the strategy and to support the outcomes of the ongoing 
review of See Me. , ' 
There is a need to engage services in a wider range of settings than health 
care and treatment, continuing to support Local Authorifies' mental hearth 
inclusion work and engaging with the wider public sector and commercial & 
voluntary sectors 

iQiiesfiori 6: WhM^th^r actlons shbuld vve !BMS ind supEplt; proriibtioh!i!df mental 
iyyeiibeiiî !ibr;ind,̂ ^̂  

Comments 
See above 
There is a need to engage services in;a wider range of settings than health 
care and treatment, confinuing to support Local Authorifies' riiental health 
inclusion work and engaging with the wider public sector and commercial & 
voluntary sectors -
Addifionally, This should be a key priority for the new Hearth & Community 
Care Partnerships in Scofiand. , 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. ^ 

l lMe f t i e^ l : actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
|MRO?|e;^^s!s: tp! !^^^ 

Comments 
The emphasis of this outcome is largely focused on CAMHS and needs to 
be widened to include the settings in which prevenfive work can and does 
take place, such as schools, leisure and cultural setfings, youth clubs etc, 
as well as the fartiily setfing and care settings. 



; Q l j g | | | i ^ P ^ h | ^ | | M l ^ ^ 
impleriientafion of the HEAT target ori access to specialist CAMHS? 

Comments 
See above 



Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their ovvn mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

pu!e^tibp9: VVh£rt?^urthei^'^tibhSd0^i|'| 
i l^hisel '^s. to maintain and i r i ipf t r l®t l#i i | i f hte 

Comments 
(Question 9 and 10) 
We noted that responsibility for one's own hearth is also related to having 
appropriate and timely access to services. I 

Comments on this quesfion returned to the major theme of a broader 1 
emphasis on health promofion and stigma, with a focus on working across j 
communities to strengthen mental well being. 

Alongside promotion of self-help, there needs to be greater emphasis here 
on ^knowledge and understanding of mental health issues and a multi-
agency approach toi supporting mental wellbeing. This also needs to 
integrate wrth the anti-stigma aspects of outcome 1 to increase the 
likelihood that individuals will seek help: 

Investment is needed into niental hearth literacy on a whole-population 
basis, engaging wrth all public sector and community/voluntary agencies, 
not just those invplved in care and treatment. Guidance and support for 
agencies not directly involved in mental hearth will help to ensure a common 
approach , 

!Q!uestion |i:!What̂ ^a^^^^^ do we need to encourage people to seek help when 
;theSi^ed to? , . 

Comments 
See above 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and. treatment 
services quickly. 

Question 11: What changes are needed tp the way in which we design services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as eariy as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

fcomments 



The introduction and roll out of Integrated Care Pathways would be a key |, 
tool to achieve the above objectives. I 

It was noted that specific mental health training for junior doctors is no 
Ipnger a compulsory part of their training. We fert that this could be a 
disadvantage in the early d^tecfion of mental ill health. 

Closer links between community mental health services and primary care 
services are important in achieving the above objectives. 
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Outcome 5: Appropriaite, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Questibri :;12:!aW'ha^ 
improvement approaches to reduce the arnburft;!bf!:tinierspi^ 
activities? ---'-̂ '̂ ^̂ - ,, •. }̂',y'̂ .(:xŷ -::>--'--Mm::-.̂ - v;s33;=>=- ^'km:: • vî  • •-^^•y-''i^^^i''^if-y • sm.::: 

i Comments \ 
We consider that the consistent use of ICP is required, along with 
appropriate JT infrastructure, to achieve minimal time spent on non-value 
adding activities. / 

Qdesfion J j g g h a t support do NHS Boards arid key partners need to put Integrated 
iGiil|.l^thyy|i^ynt^ _ -

Comments . i -
Consistency across all Scottish Health Boards on the content oftheir ICPs 
would best meet the needs of pafients and care teams,'^and minimise the 
risk of "post code" care and treatment within Scotland. , 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

^Odestio^ 14:-lHbyy db̂^̂  service user involvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? 

Comments 

.Question! i!51iWhat tb|l||a^^^^ needed to support service users, families, carers and 
!§||ff t ^ch ieVef i f iu tua l l l l ^ partnerships? 

Comments 



Question 16: How do we further embed and demonstrate, ttie outcomes of person-
icentred and values-baised apprbaches to prijViiiilpSaiBfiteier^^ healt i^tt ihgs? i l l 

Comments 

iQuestion 17: How do we encourage implementatibri !b|:the: new ScbttisllReebVery 
ilhdicator (SRI)? 

Comments 

iQuestii||.18: HoW can the Scottish Recoyery:;Netyydrl<Mb||^ 
suppe^^iiibedding recbvery approaches a c ^ ^ :. ; ; 

Comments 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional staff. 

Question 19: How do we support families and carers to participate meaningfully in 
care and treatment? 

Commerits 
We consider it vital that families and carers are supported to avoid any 
potential impact oh their own niental hearth while acting as carers for others. 
Clarity about the role they play, their right to be consulted and involved, but 
also clarity about limitafions and where there may be limitatibn or 
intervention imposed. 

_ ̂  • ' • • " 
The importance of Advocacy Services was noted as significant.;; 
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Information, including leaflets, in easily understood format, produced 
centrally to avoid duplicafion of effort. 

Question 20: What support do staff need to help them provide information for 
families and carers tb enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
care? 

fConiments , . , ^ 
It was noted that recent yvork using the LEAN methodology in Highland 
should lead to better support for all. 

Addrtionally, at times of financial constraint rt is even more important to 
retain a focus on plient and patient centred care. There is.a risk at such 
times that increasing work loads may constrain this focus. 

L 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the heeds of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge'and experience developed'in 
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a national picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? 

Comments ' 
The maximal use of sites such as PIRAMHIDS is vital in order to share 
successful work as broadly as ppssible. 

Previous work in Highland Using the LEAN niethodology is currently in the 
process of being rolled out across the NHS Highland, and is an example of 
the pracfical application bf service development work. , . 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access to minority ahd high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 
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iOublfion 22: How do we ensure that information is used to monitor AA/hb is i 
iseijcbs and io Jmproveih#!aciis§iillife 

Comments , 
It was noted that often relafively simple inifiafives and solufions are able to 
improve communications ahd thus improve service accessibility. A recent 
example in Highland is the use of text messaging reminders to patients who 
have their first and second appointments with the acute day hospital. This 
simple solution has been well received by pafients, as well as reduced non 
attendance (DNA) at appointments. 

Accessibility is also wider than health and social care services, and the 
impact of poor transport links on patients ability to maintain links with 
services was noted. ' 
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Question' 23: How do vve disseminate learning about what is important to.make 
'} services accessible? 

Comments 
I We noted that there are Various sources of infprmation with respect to 

service provision. This informafion often lies outwith direct mental health 
sen/ices. 

Question :2p|'lri additiPnf̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ for older people, developmental disorders and 
tra|nna, ari:!there other sipifil^^^^ in service provision? 

^ (Comments 
The following areas were noted where development or discussion would be 
helpful: 
Respite or step-down care, linked to anficipatory care planning, structured 
admissions, etc. . 
Integration of this strategy with those for Acquired brain injured patients, 
ASD, substance misuse, etc. 

! ' • ' ' . , • • .. ' I ' , ' ' ' : -

We noted that there was a lack of emphasis throughout this consLiltation 
docuriient on services for patients/clients without serious mental illness. 

Outcome 10: Mental health .services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substahce misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Quesfion 25: In addifion to the work already in place to support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator .sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
think we should be doing nafionally to support NHS Bpards and their key partners to 
yvork together to deliver person centred care? 

Comments 
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Question 26: In addifioh to the" proposed work in acute hospitals around people wrth 
dementia and the work identified above with female prisobers, are there any other 
acfions that you think should be national priorifies over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental hearth service delivery? 

f C ^ m e n t s ^ ' ^ ^ " ' " ^ ^ f " : ^ ^ ' ~ ^ - - ^ - ^ ^ ^ . . ^ : 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with Service users and carers. 

!Questi | | |2^ Hoyv do vye 
health and social care setfings? ^ ™i ^ ^ 

Comments 

Question 28: In addrtion to developing a survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
•surveys that would be helpful at a natibnal level? ' 

Comments 
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Question 29: Whaf are the other priorities for workforce development and planning 
over the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? 

I Comments • ; 
In recognising that the workforce relevant to/mental wellbeing is very much 
wider than the care & treatment workforce, developnfient plans need to be 
yvide-ranging. 

}' 

Qu^?fibhl3p:i^p^^ we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity tp deliver 
belte^r-j^accessff IP̂ ^̂  therapies? 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data dn capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Question 31: In addifion to the current work to further develop nafional benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be. doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. , ' - / , " 

Comments 

Question 32: What would support services'locally in their Work to embed clinical 
.outcomes reporting as a roufine aspect of care delivery? 

Coniments 
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< - ' ' • '- , - .'< • -
Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise aind investment 
Oijesfibn',^3;,.t|^ 
next 4 years that would support services to meet this challenge? 

Comments 
Key priorifies should remain a focus on.best practice, patient focused care 
and best value, wrth a regard to resources rather than a focus. 

Best practice shotild be the regular review of sen/ices apd cutting out of 
inefficiencies. 

Questic|i ;34;;,Vyhat; s locally to ensure we 
effectively integrate the range of improvement work in mental health? 

Comments ^ 
The .strategy should not be implemented iri isolation from other national and 
local work that focuses on improved mental wellbeing. 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment care and protection of individuals with 
mental illhess, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Question 35: How do we ensure that staff .are supported so that care and treatment 
is delivered in line with legislative requirennents? ' ' 

Comments 
Protecfion of learning and development is vital to achieve the support that 
staff need in order to deliver appropriate care and treatment for 
clients/pafients. . 
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